
The DRESS GUIDELINES are offered to assist parents and students in a manner which will glorify God. 
 
Attire for ALL grades (Boys and Girls): 

 Top:  oxford, golf shirt, turtle neck, crew neck t-shirt (long or short sleeved) 

 Bottom:  dress or casual, khakis, jeans or shorts 

 Camouflage may be worn. 

 Outerwear worn indoors: jackets, pull-overs.  All must fit appropriately and shirts worn underneath must be tucked in. 

 Shirts worn under sweatshirts, hoodies, jackets, sweaters and coats must be in dress code 

 Students must be in dress code for all school sponsored field trips 
 

Items NOT allowed for ANY grades: 

 Clothing with symbols, signs, letters, numbers or words that are offensive or distasteful in any way 

 See through tops/blouses or mesh shirts.    

 Clothing with holes, slits, patches, or cuts 

 Oversize or tight-fitting clothing 

 Pants that touch the floor 

 Head coverings inside the buildings 

 Tattoos or body piercing of any kind 

 Unnatural hair color or hair styles that are distracting to the educational process 

 House shoes or shoes with wheels 

 Pajama pants 

 Not acceptable for middle/high school:  Wind pants, warm ups, athletic shorts, sweat pants, jogging suits 
      

Elementary School: 
Specifications for K3 - 6th grade Boys: 

 Beginning with 1st graders, shirts must be tucked in completely, front, back and sides 

 Jewelry should be limited to one thin chain around the neck 

 Hair must be worn in a masculine style-neatly trimmed, above the eyebrows, above the shirt collar, above the middle 
 of the ear 

 Pants and shorts must fit at the natural waist, at or above the hips, no sagging 

 Pants and shorts must be hemmed 

 Active wear may be worn (no sweatpants or jogging suits) 
 
Specifications for K3 - 6th grade Girls: 

 Pants and shorts must fit at or above the hips and be hemmed.  No hip huggers or low-rise styles. 

 Shorts must be mid-thigh length 

 Leggings may be worn UNDER a dress or skirt only.  They are not to be worn as pants. 

 Dresses and skirts are to be modest, with the length no shorter than 3” above the knee while standing 

 Tops must be modest, no off-the-shoulder or showing any part of the back or stomach. 

 Sleeveless tops or tops with WIDE straps are appropriate for 5th grade and lower 

 Jewelry must be modest (no huge bangle-type earrings for safety reasons) 
 
Middle/High School: 
Specifications for 7 - 12 Boys: 

 Shirts must be tucked in completely-front, back and sides 

 Pants and shorts must fit at the natural waist, at or above the hips, no sagging 

 Pants and shorts must be hemmed 

 Hair must be worn in a masculine style-neatly trimmed, above the eyebrows, above the shirt collar, above the middle 
 of the ear 

 Male students must be clean shaven 
  
Specifications for 7 - 12 Girls: 

 Pants and shorts must fit at or above the hips and be hemmed.  No hip huggers or low-rise styles. 

 Shorts must be mid-thigh length 

 Leggings may be worn UNDER a dress or skirt only.  They are not to be worn as pants. 

 Dresses and skirts are to be modest, not form-fitting, with the length no shorter than 3” above the knee while standing 

 Tops must be modest and show NO cleavage, NO sleeveless and off-the-shoulder or showing NO part of the back or 
 stomach, even when bending, reaching, squatting, etc.   

 Make-up must be worn sparingly and with good taste 

 A limited amount of jewelry may be worn with a moderate appearance.  Pierced earrings are acceptable. 


